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GlAs
a 01.1".111.: I I'LTON, KY, FRIIMV JANA alti Ian
MAN SOUGHT IN !Finance('•)-iii,,i'//)((•t(i.shill Officers,MRS• CHARLIE FIELDS FULTON SCHOOLS 1"""rd ,,, ighi'YMBC WOULD BACK
SHOOTING GIVES UP DIED HERE l'UESDAY MAKE GOOD RECORD I 4-ti CHICK PROJECT
`I
. •
1 , I.. ,‘ I I., ,
M'n/111Vrr to jail. TIP was milli
V.Silters, ther th, "1 "I (I''''1""1
,.t.
shot him. with Cayce. A band concert will
also lx• 11(.1(1 at that time.
BANK REELECTS OF- Murray Training School plays
FI('FAIS AND DIRECTORS thy Bulldogs here Friday night.
As a special attraction, comic
A meeting of the stockholders of bask..tball game will be played
the City National Bank vvas held between th.• football team and bas-
Tuesday, January 14, and all offic- keteers of the Junior High. The
ors and directors were reelected. football players will be dressed 111
Directors ari• Joe Browder, W. A. girls clothing.
Terry. W. W Morris, N. G. Cook.•, Hickman comes lien next Tues-
C. P. Williams, L. -F. Burke, L. H. day night for a game. The added
Weaks. J. D. Davis and L. E. attraction is (•xpeeted to be a box-
Browder. ing contest between Millard Luth-
Officers reelected are N. G er and Andy Boehm both of FLO-
Cooke. president: W. A. Terry.
vice president: Clyde P. Williams. 
ton
Next Friday night. January 94.
executive vic(• president and cash-
ier; Bertes J. Pigue. assistant
cashier.
• A s per cent dividend vi-as
paid to stockholders during 194n.
1
Sam Walters, svhom Mt•Tlwaln nafikdbffii QU('Ci/
charged with shooting. was at first To Ile Selected
believed to be fatally injured. but
is now given a 50-50 chance bY A cnntest WI'S started this week
physicians at the Fulton Hospital. at Fulton high school to select the
Mcllwain told police that he had Basketball QUI1.111 for 1941. The
Igen near Fulton al! of the time inismiim nominations have been
since the shooting but refused to
• say when-. Ile stated that he was
chunk and mad when he shot
Walters but refused to say why
they were together.
It is believed that MeIlwain
went to Walters' house to buy
whiskey and. when Walters re-




R. A. Slilley, Lee re.any yrars sr'
Ruclisr, T. J. Trav;.-1, J. II. Cat, sit- building and scisiss„. bee:.
tics, A. G. lialdridge. Jack Parker, erected. When he earn(' to Fulton
Lawson Roper, Voila. Hardin, Di. the bonded indebtedne.“ against
Ward Bushart and J. J. Owen. the school was $30.000. and the B11.1.1.1.4 ROACH
Mrs. Fields was before her mar- short term loans totaled S22..500. William Roach of Paducah,
riage, Miss Matti'. Blanche Mc- In the eleven years $72.000 of in-
Gillet- and she was born near debtedness has lx•en cleared To-
made: Martha Neal Houston, 
st,n. Cayce on March 3. 1864. On April day the bonded indebtedness is
kir; Mary Ethel Lansden, junior; 
6, 1887, she was married to Charlie $2.500 and short term indebtedness
Elizabeth Smith, sophomore; Joan 
G. Fields and to this union three $1.000.
Bullock. freshman. 'Elie class which 
sons via-re born. fler husband and Eleven years ago the interest
being paid on bonded and shortsells um greatest number or bas a son preceded her in death.
ketball tickets, will have elt•cted Surviving 
her are two sons, Roy term debts totaled approximately
their candidate as queen. She "in Fields of Fulton 
and Guy Fields of $3,150 a year. Now it is $210. The
be crowned prior to a game selied- Jackson. 
Miss., one brother. John principal and interest has been
R. McGehee of Fulton; two sisters, steadila.. reduced.
Mrs. Cornelius Hankins of Nash-
ville and Miss Lena McGehee of
Cincinnati: and oni• granddaughter,
Mrs. E. McLaurin of Meridian,
Miss.
She was a faithful member of
tin FHA Methodist Church in Ful-
ton.
Iliss Brillain Named For
D. A. R. Pilgrimage
Several notable improvements
have occured in the Fulton school
system in the past decade, under
the guidance of the school board
and officials. Reading and arith-
metic have been stressed. and as a
result the record of the school in
this departnient has been raised
from below to above standard.
There has been an improvement in
scholarship which speaks well of
the curriculum and personnel of
the schools.
Miss Katherine Brittain. daugli-
Among other improvements have
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brittain.
been the oraanization of a school
Third street. has been chosen by
, band four years ago under the di-
the faculty of the Fultnn High
rection of Yewell Harrison; de-
Cayce is scheduled to play the Hill- sehool. for the I). A. R. Good velopment of the school library
dogs on the local floor. Citizenship Pilgrimage. Selections .
from 200 to 2000 volumes; improv-
are made on four points--derno-
cracy, leadership. service and 
of Trenton; one grandson, Charlesed commercial department.
Two Escape From patriotism. One girl is chosen The average attendance during 
Goodman of Muskegon. Mich.
Hickman Jail This Week from the candidates of each Ken- the past decade has been 850 stu-dents. which has remained about L. B. JONES
lucky high school and this girl is sma .y.
Harrs-11earer Hospital Willard Harrington. 23. of M. - given a free trip. with a chaperon. ati The school census 
lists Funeral services were held Mon-
ball games at the Science Hall.
------
tropolis. and Clarence Eldridge. to Washington. D. C.. ta partici- district.
4'15 to 953 pupils in the school day afternoon at the Baptist
Hickman jail Tuesday night. TheY !Miss Brittain was chosen from, 
—... 
church in Bardwell for L. B. Jones. MemIxtrs voted to discontinue the
74, who died Sunday at his home bingo games.
Miss Alice Lunsford of Hickman 23. of Murray. escaped from the pate in the National contest.
continues to improve.
macle their escape by stiwing the three girls selected by the mem- 
there. Burial was in Zoar churchMiss Cora Sublett of Chitlins is
_ sit.,1 ... ., n bars in their cell and removing hers of the senior class. Lilliac 
Rec. John Waters eemetery in Carlisle county. PRELIMINARY TOURNEYimproving.
admitted for a minor operatian. 
Died Last Sunday ife is survived by a daughter.
bricks front th( outer uall. The mama and Virginia Ann Hill v..er,•, 
TO BE HELD FEB. 14Paul Jones of Ma it this bee
break is believed to have . been the other candidates. Sins Brittain r,,,., 
Miss Mary Jenes. of Hird-,t ell Ile
made after 1:39 a.m. No trace of is a member of the honor society , 
I John W,i;.•••:: Wate.,. ,..T. , %V;IS a hrother-in-law of Dr. R TMrs. M. C. Wix is doing fine. The prelintinary basketball tour-
!the boys bas been found. TheY and has received three monograms 
retired minister of the Nlernphisliludd. Art Rudd and Mrs. Frances nament of the Western KentuckyCalvin Allen has been dismissed. i
Mrs. !hinter Ferguson has ax•en
were arrested for storettreiOtina; (41 She is a member of tlin 
11,,1„ Methodist . Contertiee (lied Sun-!Wiley. all of Fulton. Athletic Conference will be held
dismisstd.
Ianuray 3. citarged with' entering ,neiety. honor club requiring all HiiN. nvinrung at hi'. ii'ini‘ in RiP-1 
Friday. February 14. Committee-
the Dave Hughes Store in caSi A'S and Ws for membership. anti ,, 
FULTON HOSPITAL man J. O. Lewis announced hereMrs. W. W. Batts remains in a ' ley, after a .diort illness Funeral . •
serious condition. ervices were held :Monday after- this week. These games will be
Mrs. L. J. Byars of Dukedom is 
Hickman- was formerly a member "f the ii.00n at the First 'Methodist church I Hugh French of Hickman is im- played by four teams in each of
Harrington has brown hair and school band. I in Ripley by Rev. O. C. Wrather 1 proving after treatment.
tion. 
brown eyes, is 5 feet, 8 inches tall Ittf Jackson and Dr. R. p. Buck-' Joe Bacon Rudd of Hickman. ill 
the western and eastern lialves ofimproving after a recent opera-
and weighs about 150 pounds. He worth of Brownsville. 
the conference. Winners of the
Ed Stnne of Union City olio was Skilled Labor To
was wearing a corduroy cap and 
'with pneumonia. is better. eastern division and the western
admitted for treatment. has been Be Interviewed Here! Rev. Waters was a native of Mrs. II. P. Taylor. Martin, Route division will meet Saturday nights
a blue corduroy coat.
dismissed. Murray and received his educa- 3, receiving treatment for flu. is do-
Eldridgj has brown curly hair
Claude Bell is improving after a - Mrs. Faith Langstaff. manager tion in schools of that section. lie
and brown eyes. Ile is 5 feet. 6 of Kentucky State Employment served as an active minister ter 50recent operation.
inches tall. weighs 120 pounds. -
Nelle Wolfe is improving. Or Office ir, Paducah, announced to- years and about ten years ago he
Mrs. Ada Humphrey has been 
and was wearing a blue Melt .
day tliat ail interviewer from that retired due to his advanced age.
zipper jacket.
admitted for treatment. office. which also handles Fulton
7,i• Young Men's Buaineas
f
l,f C..111InCree.
I 1,', Wright, preSIdent, thens
.81,• 
presented Paul Bushart, who ex-
slained a new project which is be-
ing backed by Swift eg.: Company
and the 411 Club. The project
is placing of baby chickens with
formerly of Fulton. died early Sun- children on farms. A committee,
day morning in the Illinois Cen- composed of Herbert Collider.
tral hospital in Paducah. follow- chairman, Orian Winstead and
ing an illness of pneumonia. Fun- Karl Kimberlin. was appointed to
eral services were held Monday investigate this project and report
afternoon in Paducah and the at the next meeting.
body was brought to Fulton for Vernon Owen of the T V. A.
burial in Greenlea cemetery. committee reported Piet there will
Mr. Roach lived in Fulton until he a meeting with the committee
a few years ago, when he moved from the eastern part of the state
to Paducah. Ile was employed as in the near future.
a welder at the I. C. Shops.
Orian Winstead, chairman of theHe is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Christmas toys committee, made aThelma Anderson Roach: three
report and expressed appreciationchildren. Jean, Joyce and Joe
to the South Fulton firt• depart-Cook Roach; and his mother. Mrs
!tient for repairing the toys.
Cora Roach of Fulton.






Mrs. Joe Williams and son of
Union City have been dismissed.
Mrs. Athel Frields of Dukedom
is doing fine after a recent opera-
tion.
INCREASED SALES FROM
ADS IN THE NEWS
Makers of Creomulsion Praise
W. H. Colley of Martin has bt•en Results Of Ad t'ampaign
adrnitted for treatment.
Mrs. Johnnie Walker has been The Creomulsion company says,
admittt•d for a minor operation. ..„.,,,,sistent advertising itt The
News has greatly increased the
SOU III FULTON sale of 1 ,111" pr,,,:111:', CI ,,,111,1ISIOn.
DOUBLEHEADER „, ,,,,„ „
(1 1', 1.;
During his ministery he served
County files. will be in Fulton on as pastor at Dyersburg. Brownit-
January 22nd for the purpose of vine, Murray. Fulton. Paris. Hum- Mrs. Dalton Yates. Water ValleY. be played. George Taylor. Archie
interviewing skilled men who maY boldt. First Church and IlaYes Route 2. continues to improve. Mehl and Douglas Smith repre-
be needed for the National De- saxenue Church at Jackson. Lex- Sant Walters is improving.
tense program. I ington. Huntingdon and Galloway Mrs. Glenn Knighton and 
son isaencit . tNItler epasienrterny hanlfd a .Tnd 0T. yLeHwisol-
Those skilled as mechanics (these Memorial at Memphis 110 was were dismissed Sunday.
must have served an apprentice- presiding elder of the Lexington Mrs. Coy Evans was dismissed 
repinrestehnet tshtaotewetsoteurrnn amdievnistison.
the
ship); carpenters. who are able to District for four years.
read blueprints and who have a He is survived by 111,, wife. Mrs- Mrs E. A. Autrey and daughter witi he held at Hickman, games to
Saturday. First District tourney probably
full set of tools: millwrights; rig- Lois Summers Waters: a datightsr. 1 w,.s., dismissed Monday.
gers and tool and die maSers. are mi.,. Jose E Navlas of RioleYS STr Ilemy Anthers of Hickman 
be played March 7 and 8.
isked to come to the Uly Hall be- :•.• e soils. Fetcle r \V:".••••, of Dy- y, dism is,d satui day. FITTON TE.‘MS
I,,'!, t!,,' 1,"'-I,' ,f 91' A 7̀ 7 t'"- i rsi,,:l.: . ' i-"1 t- V•i -•• 't -1. n'cl-' Reit Cen.•la,:ii ef NV..tcr Vs-- WIN ON FP. BINGO
I"."
tendance contest, and Enoch Mil-
MRS. HATTIE VAUGHN
ner was named captain of the
Mrs. Hatt ie Vaughn. 59. died
Blues. %%Alt Milton Exum as cap-
Sunday night at 7 o'clock at the
tam of the Whites. The campaign
home of her daughter. Mrs. J. C.
will begin at the next meeting.
Harrison. following an illness of
Buck tsusnart, chairman of thepneumonia. Funeyal, services were
wild life committee, reported thatheld Monday afternoon at the
in no answers had b(•(•n received toWhite-Ransom Funeral Home
the letters written to the statesUnion City. conducted by Rev. E
of Kentucky and Tennessee. con-A. Autrey of Fulton.
cerning the obtaining of birds.Surviving her are one daughter.
Larnrence Holland asked the co-Mrs. Harrison: two brothers, Newt
op(•ration of the club in organizingMann of Troy and Murray Mann
a sports club. including all sports.
A committee composed of Mr. Hol-
land. chairman. and Buck Bushart,
was named to investigate.
The club will again have volley
, ('•
oIng
(.• ,.‘140 1:1 id,
ing fine.
Dan Gore. Crutchfield. Route 2.
is improving after treatment for a
broken leg.
Mrs. Charles Robert Bennett and
baby are getting along nirely.
1 .".1 s
\ si.' ' '1 1 1 11\ I • t ‘1."-.•-; I
s \II si tsi
February 15. to decide svhic'n team
shall be champion of this confer-
ence.
Conference committeemen will
meet Saturday. February' 1. to se-
lect teams that will play in the














Ol'EN DAY & NIGHT
of needing the spare tire—but you
A Spare Tire . . .




drive. how scrupulously you ob-
without one, vsould you?
serve the law—sooner or later in-
surance may fill a very pressing
,ouldn't think of going on a trip
need. Let us show you how little
it costs for adequate protection.
YOUR WALI. OF PROTF.CTION
ATKINS






ULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
l'he Fulton Neics •"I'l " ' • "'"H 1 -` itititi Sac-ncs tit
Mr. and Mrs. Mc: op ,•,•• ,os,
ham speot saiin dj • . f • IlallIca:,J. Piaui Itushart, alsel. Editor 1 ' '
t
PVIILISHEI) EVERY FltWAY :\:1' C C ll'''''';' ''' 1 ' ''' s lly Jot. ) Craddock 1st 'term t.rades
. .._ . . , NI, and Mrs. .1,1,11 Bostick had , ,,,,..c, ,, ..... , Firsa Honor)) -- NI-otiri J-tne
Entered as second class matter :tett . as . then"- Sunday Ittiests, Mr. and '4.,''''''.":,''- -`;."'" l'` Ilth'ile 1-a' ar'',1; A li, - , ' ' 'tiarai eriort ming concentrated ',.;,:0111,. '. ta 1\!abl..IS, 1933, at the post office at Fulton airs. Wallace Webb and family.'
national defense, 
• • m 1 111 10n:if s Ma sine (ha, i
ILy„ undet the act of March 3, 1879. alr. and liars. Roy Ilowail and air. ''" buildmg uP1 and providing the "arsenal for gan. '''''''''... .."1 1""nd. ""."tilYi and Mrs. Jewell England and - donocracy.. pledged by president . Bryant, Ann Carrigan. CharlieOBITUARIES. Card of Thanks.' shirk.y.
-1 Batts. .1, a ee nondurant. 1,vitett,liminess Notices and Political Cards! Mr. and Mrs. Sol Hancock and """".eeit' the \C"th. e"mPle)"`, af the business and nalustrial Mem- (ilivercharged at the rates specified by family spent Sunday v .h alr am:
lac.- I, morc and more determined., 
County Superintendent J. (aadvertising department. NIrs. Lee Fite.
---------- - - - la- "Vlaishincton" Th• , 
1..t•N:oll ,.‘ ::,-' :t VISI/I,l' at aboal
Nits and Mt.s. LA. .1:11 I !' 1110' ' — ' t Pres' '1'1,,,,i,a morningSubscription rates radius of 20
'Iti:ddc.fatAn.):,Irk, ,%.•is.-0,,,d,if .,, ,itriaT.1 ,NnIts ,'1:•T's,.t. l',Ii::It.g,,cnise!'sIle,.:.snad:-:,•;):;1,1,p11‘,;(e,, tat•haatet • I( ':. 1 1 ,,' . . imiles of Fulton $1.00 a ,s•var. Else- ik oaf comp i aa, ois requil-ta,
whets: $1.50 a year sol'a for graduatian, Jos Bard re-
Mr. and alt.,- Ben— (lift :eat A '' l'''''"Il• influencing all other icivcd ais diploma at the end or
faith!). and NII- A'! r. Ili • et-s,,n
BEELER1ON NEWS
af business and 11 tNitleIlon—
t sernehtt -r.
and childrett ..pow ,un,'., ‘\ It!, ""''g "1' ""''t (thr"ugh l'").- J•tc G•ti- i-cr N Y. A. ,i,o ,ra ,I!.. , Int,1 0 II'. l'Ilt ‘ . curbing s‘ane '  „' ' " ',, , ' ''Mr. and Mrs 1.:,1 .1,, • I atsar, ca boaisviiie, a as a IillS1111,S/ ....)
Mr• and Mrs V••• • • • 7 ow, il‘ i 'Ws.. cif Priiii in" ri iiiiii.7yi ials. ,-i.:t.r I,I SU: 001 F11.1:13 allOrnooll
and Mr. :old Mr.: \Via 1 -Mows Pers"""d• n'achines)•
SI, here's the hudget na.:,sage Wark was bdeim Wednesday onStualay was tho regular preachhug day at Wesley. There was a sheui SandaY mill I c ,- ,' Mrs iho schaal grounds on the canstiut.
lacil-down on spending: During theawe crovccl in attendance for Sun- Bass Meada•%s.
fiscal year starting next July 
lion Of a farm shop for the purposeday aehoo! anci church. Mr. iihil airs V.' aeal- C ain und
family ,,,,.,,,,,ii aiii,aiiy a ,oa his par. 1. F. I). R. plans (or hopes) to 
of starting a new N. Y. A. project
spend $10.811.000.000. on defense. 
for thi„ommunity. This shop svillRes,. Itut-ker :aid son. Richard.
Ot IS. N:r. a",1 IVrs. .I. II. Conn, of be used by the agriculture boys ofMr. and NIrs. aay Pharis and
near Union C .y.••• i That's at an average rate of $900,-baridy spent Sunday with Mr. and
,000.000 a month, twice the present 
the school and local boys who are
Mrs. John Howell and family. Mi..: Jead Ilteks of Murray
defense-spending rate. And the 
not in school but are betva•en the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brock, Jr., 'spent the week end witli her par- ages of 17 to 24. Arch MeMurry.
ents, Mr. and Mrs Jessie Hicks. , pace svill be getting faster and of Hickman, is supervising the con-. son spent Sunday with Mr.
Mrs. Ilughie McAlister and chil- , faster month by month, so that, struction work of the building.
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Jap Boaz 'sometime between novs and June The members of the agriculture
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.;of 1942 the outlay for armaments classes are studying how to rmaa-











IF YOu FAll TO GET CP
txrECTED IIEUEF IF.
• • I P yOUR siONEY BACK IR..
DEMYER DRUG CO.
."--Ki-l•-







An Shapes — Ali Sizes
Glass or G. 8 Flex°
Fitted While You Wait
New Friction Jewels
For All the rate Models
R. M. KIRKLAND
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. ,Elliott and
family and Mrs. Maud Elliott spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jim .
Wright and family.
Mrs. Ada Phelps spent the week
end vcith Mr. and Mrs. John Bos-
tick and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Weatherspoon
had as their Sunday guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Weatherspoon.
Miss Vadah 'Walker of Fulghara,
Fern and Almos Pharis and Ed-
‘sar Na .
Willard Weatherapoon li.ft Mon-
;‘)• for Tucson. Arizona, wifere he
will visit Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
,MeAlister and seek employment.
Men love to hear of their power,
but have an extreme disrelisli to be
told their duty.—Burke.
IS A PENNY EARNED
Why not try our
Complete Shoe Service
nod save many pennies.
Besides new soles of
long wearing -Steerliead"
leather the shoes receive













of one plume of the defense mater-
ials supply situation. according to
J. G. Forrest. financial editor of
'the New York Times, in his Sun-
,day column: ''There is ample metal
'aluminum to provide for the de-
'fens() program as it is known to
the Aluminum Company ot Amer-
ica. based on long-term estimates
made by ttie company in conjunc-
tion viath the Defense Advisory
Commission, the aircraft industry
and contracts being awarded by
the government to aircraft com-
panies from month to month. De-
' liveries. in general, are being de-
layed only in the ewe of orders
for fabricated parts, which are de-
viations from the original esti-
mates or orders. where the manu-
facturer forgot to order certain
parts, or in ordinary manufactur-
ing difficulties such as the break-
ing of a die or similar incident."
Citing one aircraft manufacturer's
clairn that he had been forced to
lay off men by "shortage" of parts,
the writer said the aluminum
"shortage" was found to involve a
single type of forging, the order
for which had been Inadvertently
icancelled by the customer.
EIGHT UP—Reflecting national
income gain is a comparative
table, by sections and nationally,
;for eight key categories in the gen-
eral business picture, for first
, nine months of 1940, against same
. period of 1939. All eight, nation-
ally, were on the "up" side—pas-
senger car sales by 27 per cent
gasoline consumption by 6; house
hold refrigerator sales by 39:
sales of ordinary life insurance (a
column tSat in several previous
tables showed minus while mast
af the rest were plus) up by 2 pa'
cent; value of checks drawn, up La.
3 per cent; farm income. by 7; elec-
tric power output. 12: and laoisa-
construction. up 10.
RE-EMPLOYMENT GAINS -
Since the bound-to-be expansio-
of payrolls in defense industa.
luring the first quarter of 194:
will coincide with seasonal en
ployment gains in a.:•
Uncle Sam's total unat-
may in the next few months o
close to the 5.000.000 level. (TI,,
number of idle was estimated ;,•
7.200.000 at the beginning of D•
cember by the National Industr..•'
Conference Board). Employment .
already ruoning at close to th,
1929 pale, both in agriculture an
non-agriculture fields. so the rat
rent unemployment must be large
ly due to the expansion of poten
tial workers' supply since '29. Th•
expansion is estimated to be at th,
rate of about 600,000 per year. Ti,e
NICE estimates that by the end , •




Ilonor Roll for Ith Month
First Honors — Nlartha Jan,
Walls. Wien Hammond. Alberd
Mabry, Ann Carrigan. Char',
Batts. Lynette Oliver
Second Honors — Lynn Phil',
Browder. Betty Lou /Vasil,. Mar,.
Smith. Charles McMurray, Be
Adams. Jean Fuller. Maxine Cart,
gan, Elaine McNeill. Mac Pewitt.
Olive Herron. Ella B Taylor. La.
verne Walker. Martha Williamson.
Dorothy Bryant. Dorothy Fuller
Edwin Harrison, Sarah Singleton
Nlartha Sue Wade, Elizabeth Mc-
At a class meeting Thursday
ternoon the Seniors selected them
class invitations.
The Freshman Class welcome,.
a new member Russell Pruett fi-, •
South Fulton. Tenn.
The First Year Home Econorm,
Club will meet Friday, January 17
At tlie regular Club meeting
4-H Club girls of the sevei.-
grade served lunch to the teach.-
who were not having a class (1.,
ing that period. The menu co..
sisted of toast, eggs a la gold, ,
rod, str --ed prunes, curled Carrot -
and hot chocolate. Hilda Sue Stitt-
tins served as host and Betty Lou
Atwill as hostess. Ruby Fiehl
and Anna Margaret Wilds served
Guests were Miss Iludgens, Mr.
Murphey, and Mr. and Mrs. Wallis
Girl Scout News
Troop One met Tuesday aftcl
noon with seven members and ta
leaders present. Each girl told the
major field which she had chosen
for her work toward first cla.,.
Imogene Wade made a report of
her art work.
Now is the time to renew your
subscription to The Fulton County
News.
S11,0 SI.!!11.1.j.VS s tys
1)4, y1111 11.1k
YOUr land?
A few yggs a •ilay v p to •
callectors away.
Lime and phospl,atc ',stares
are as basic as arithmetic
Chickens are sowed' ing hs•
f:irtner Wail a k't III: tall
raise.
liens of the Nation lo• :0.•,•1-
age of 1,172 eggs each st,.!,
the dos' and night.
If y,,a i•at the annual averagc
200 egKs ta- pers.!) satu keep '11-2
11,•tis blisy loyint;
In 1915 it took 82 'Milian ;cure,
la feed workstock while nov,•
takes less than 40 millbin
111yroglyphics drawn on anc.,,c1
tombs of F:gylit picture lictis roam-
ing the palace wounds of kings
who ruled 5,000 years ago.
Ilei.1 is a meat
most far- families.
cultural I:xtension
ly issued a publication.



















I I. • a , I . ! I e
cm a
• • l l• a • •••
141/, lrl 010.
'r11.• lio• al All Vol k•i• 1, , only
I'lat•ll n11 the tlernian
airtnt it invalv,qt th,,se las.tt•s
were E•ithcr or captured,
while about 500 Britons landed
i--aft Iv oti •in,
—
hcatt, vcre held in one
Land in a contract bridge game
played at ll.e• homy of Mr. and




say &fleet ehe Heart
ne* Itspro1 In Ihe t,reed, or eillot reer Ilbe •
,,eget O.. hot, 3t the •111, of dolt.*
au-trt mfr. am' • ,n,•o loh-t,1 1,-.1 Teblel• to
set gas Ire,. Ntt lesolre but mole a the testate-
acting trodkines Itn.hert for eel,/ Indigettlon. If Ye
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The law-abiding neer retailer I. a respected
looseness male and citify!' of c•  •
Ile recognize. chic social responsi-
bilities by a. Incting his place in a clean.
orderly utey for your enjoyment of a ..hole-
sonic beserage in unities • surroundings.
Ile doesn't uant to lose his license to do
business. Ilis job and the jobs of his em-
ployees are at stake whi it tist rs ask him
to "wink at the law" by selling after hoUni,
melling to ttt tt permitting rowdyism and
ganibling.
So please don't ask him to risk his license,
his business, und the jobs of his employeesby urging hint to break the law.
KENTUCKY BREWERS & BEER
DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
Fruit r. Dassolearel- 303 Martle firerwo
11Stale Ithrootoe Losho.1.11, y.
DOES FORD PAY GOOD WAGES?
HERE ARE SOME PACTS about Ford Labor.
During the year ended November 30th.
19-40, the Ford Payroll throughout the
United States averaged 11 i,628 hourly
wage earners, not including office em-
ployes, students, or executives. They were
paid S185,105,639.12. On this basis, the
average annual wage was S1,629.05.
According to the latest available govern-
ment figures, the annual average wage of
all workers in employment covered by
old age insurance law v.-as S841.00.
If the 45.000,000 workers of this country
received the same average wage as Ford
employes, they would have had additional
wages of niore than S35,000,000.000, thus
increasing the national income about
50'; . Think what such an increase would
mean to the workers of this country' and
to the American farmer, v.-hose prices are
based on the national income.
Vi'age scales in the Ford Rouge plants are
disided into three classifications:
Unskilled ...
Minimum hiring wage . 75c per hour
Semi-skilled
Minimum hiring wage . 80c per hour
Skilled ...
Minimum hiring wage . 90c per hour
Higher wages are in consideration of
ability and years of service.
Minimum wage scales for unskilled labor
at the Rouge plant arc the highest in the
industry. Top wages for skilled labor
compare favorably with, or arc higher
than, wages in other automobile lilts.
Now some facts on Ford labor conditions:
Not only are sanitation and other health
conditions the best in the industry., but
Ford also leads in safety desires for the
protection of employes. Proof of
this is found in the following cons.
parison of compensation insurance costs:
The natitmal aserage rate in automotive
manufacturing plants as computed by the
National Association of Underwriters is
in excess of $1.50 premium on each Slim)
pa}roll. The Ford cost of workmen's
compensation is less than 50c.
This indicates that the chance of injury
in a Ford plant is much less than in the
average automobile plant.
The Ford Ntotor Company has no age
limit for labor, and in fact deliberately
attempts to keep older workers working.
The average age of Ford workers at the
Rouge and nearby plants is 38.7.
A reccnt check-up shows that nearly one-
half the workers at these Ford plants were
40 or ONCI. falling into these age groups:
25,819 between 40 and 50
14,731 between 50 and 60
3.377 between 60 and 70
4t7 between 70 and 80
12 between 80 and 90
In addition to the so-called regular em-
ployes, the Ford Motor Company. has
hired, and now has on the payroll. at the
same regular hourly' wage, thousands of
workers who are blind, crippled or other-
wise incapacitated for normal productive
work. They arc not selected for thcir
ability to build cars or to inaintain the
plant. They are on the payroll because of
Henry Ford's belief that the responsibility
of a large company to labor goes be-
yond the point at which the unfortunate
worker can no longer poxiuce profitably.
The above are facts. They are open to
anyone who really wants to deal in facts.
Anyone wha wants to get a job ... buy a
car ... or place a national defense con-
tract on the basis of fair labor treat-
ment must place Ford at the top
of his eligible list.






















a passing institution in-j
IS THE BEST
TIIINGS OF LIFE
v.e could eat daily. The worms
liked them too, but we had plenty
besides. Chestnut hunts were ac-
tual events each fall. We roasted
chestnuts in the ashes on cold fall
nights. The chestnuts timber
made wood that sparkled and pop-
ped on our hearths; the long,
straight poles were used in much
of our building; chestnut lumber,
sawed and planed, made beautiful
ceiling for our houses. And when
the telephone came, it was chest-
nut poles that we cut and planted
to carry the new magic wire that
connected us to the big outside
world
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Ilere is
deed. It is autumn while I am
writing this, just after the first
good frost. The colors are blazing
on the hills. acorns are dropping,
there tire hickory nuts and to spare.
But where are the chestnuts? In
many ays they were the most
distinctive nuts of our childhood,
for our schoolhouse stood in a huge
wooded area, stretching miles and
miles away. On many of the rug-
ged wooded hills the chestnut tree
grew and bore its nuts. The
squirrels and we knew where
they were; no fall went by without
our accumulating even more than
WESTERN HIGH RHOOt
- --
Western handed Lowes its fird
loss in the Jackson Purchase Con-
ference in a hard fought battle at
Western Friday night, January 10.
Western team led throughout the
game, but the lead was narrow.
often only one point. At the half
the score was 11 - 10 in favor of
Western, and the game ended
28 - 22 ir. favor of the local boys.
In the first game the Western
reserves won an easy victory,
23 - 18.
The line-up was as follows:
Pos. Western Lowes
F—Nipp 4 J. Barringer 4
F—Cole 11 ... L. Barriger 4
C—Glidewell 9 Mason 1
G—King, Richard 1 . Garnet 10




This game leaves Western with
a record of four games won and
j two lost in the Conference. Total
And then came tragedy. A :games won are six, since the team
blight attacked the tree, as every-
Relief At Last some resistance, but now the fightbody knuces. For years there was
seems over, with the invisible
For Your Cough sbildigesht tahsertehia.,,,:iemtoiriiiono: motoundt:aidn
Creomte - ae.eves promptly be-
cauae it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosea ....1 Expel germ
laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe
and heal raw, tender inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creoinulsion with
the understanding you must like the
way it quickly allays the cough or you
are to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
For Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 314. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St.—Eulton, Ky.
Dr. George A. Crafton
Eye, Ear. Nose anti Throat
Specialist
Special Attention to Correct
Fitting of Eye Glasses
Office Located in Cohn Bldg.
Walnut St., Phone 615
Ward's Radio
SERVICE




Fulton's Only Complete Radio
and Refrigeration Service







Lake St. Phone 142
chcstnuts, showing what a deal ot
(acid is no longer available for the
squirrels and the birds and the
chipmunks. Many a favorite old
tree that we left in our wasteful
war on timber has borne its last
crop of nuts and stands gaunt and
dead or else has long ago been re-
duced to firewood. The next gen-
eration will never know what we
mean when we tell about chestnut
has won over two Tennessee teams.
On Tuesday night, January 21,
Western plays Cayce at home. It
is noped a good crowd will be out
for this next home game.
Western High School will re.
ceive a Vocational Agriculture
Snop that will be huilt by the NYA
boys. This shop will be construct-
ed of concrete blocks and will be
so constructed that it v•all give
many years of service.
Boys that wish to take the De-
fense 'Training Course mav do so
in the near future. This building
will be usen for the defense
hunts and stamping chestnut burrs. classes. It will also be valuable
They will probably think their to the agriculture classes and for
parents are cheerful liars and
wonder whether our chestnuts
were ever any more real than
"fairies and goblins and elves and
squidgicum-squees that swaller
t Ind rsel ves."
When anything happens that we
can possibly blame some one for.
we are really happy; we can
abuse him with pleasure and
thereby case our minds. This is
not true c.vith the chestnut. though,
for man in his wastefulness has
not done this. even though he. has
often done untold damage to nat-
ure: witness the passing of the
Great Auk, the Pa.ssenger Pigeon,
the Heath Hen, and the Carolina
Paroquet. But a disease, as yet
beyond the control of man, has
j done the work. I had hoped that
some of the chestnuts would escape
by being hardy and would re-
people the whole chestnut world.
but such is not to be. The few
surviving ones remind me of the
trees that grew from the grave of
a man on his way to fight at Troy
in Homer's epic: when they got
tall enough to see Troy, they died
back to the ground. I still hope
that our national government can
import some hardy variety from
some other country, so that people
will again know the joys of chest-
nut hunts. the sight of ripe burrs
opening after a heavy frost and
dropping down their treasures.
Tickets for the Roosevelt inaug-
ural wore recently placed on sale
;it 727 Fifteenth street in Wash-
ington, where headquarters for
Wendell L. Winkle were located
during the presidential campaign.
Henry Miller. a barber in East
St. LOUIS, obtained a loan of S150
from the REA with which to buy
a new chair for his shop. but the
salesman skipped with the money




Ali the charm and gaiety of the
romantic South, plus the finest of
modern accommodations, ors
to be emoyed ot the Claridge.
Spacious roorns-streomlined
- servic•• real Dixie osokaas-a's
'"'ss - natural this hotel is preferred!
2001Century Room offers superb
finlorta.nrn•nt In itai heart el
downtown Memphis.







• • P I S
ENNIESSEi
the shop vvork. The Vocational
Agriculture boys appreciate the
action of the Fulton County Board




. • ..t. er thi-,. who haw*
I., ray a tee of $1 00, covcd - - the ;J.:lit ann.!, :oil which enctiur- i sreat gilts aro denied the privip
Nig the cost of twill,. tufts, etc., ages any man, in any field, to de- lege, through lack of means,.
WV of needles and other equipment, velop his talents to the utmost. That any boy with exceptional
trucking and the costs carry•
HA; on Ow fitopt.inl. TNI.,.1 clays THE GIFI'ED CHILD
time and labor and Sl.00 is very We hear a good deal about the
little to pay fer a matt: ess of ex• necessity for special attention to
cellent quality. dull children, and every uid which
'The actual work of making ma,- may be given these unfortunates
tresses will start In APril and will ought to be given, But a lot of world. The same is true to esp.-
be conducted at mattress centers bright ones need some thought and I chilly talented girls.
throughout the county. Familirs practical assistance, too.
talent for creative work, scientific
research or leadership should laek
the opportunity to make the most
of that talent is a tragedy. Up=
such boys and their proper train-
ing depends tiw progress of the
When our civilization is a littlewhose applications are approved Education of the masses to a
farther alvanced, means will bewiii be notified when and where certain common level is to be de-
! provided that our brightest mindsto report for work. sired, but unless the boy who
shall have every opportunity forYour Government is offering an shows exceptional talent can be
them highest development. Sudsopportunity such as has never be- given special opportunities to de-
fore been given to rural people. velop his latent powers, not only
Applications will be taken begin- he, but the world at large, is the
ning the first of February through- loser.
out the County. Thousand of mediocre boys go
WHAT DOCTORS COULD TELL 
through college with little bene-
American medicine, as an au-1
j fit to themselves or to society,
thority recently observed, has a
vveak spot. It is not a weakness
affecting the patient—the sick man
or woman anxiously seeking a re-
turn to health. The weakness lies
in the fact that the medical pro-
fession has been so busy fighting
disease in experimental laborato -
ries as well as at the bedsides of
the ill, that it has found little time
to tell the poblie of its framer.,
dous achievements. But an amaz-
ing story could be told.
The undeniable record is there
for all who wish to read it. And
it tells, through the figures, a
dramatic and inspirational story of
an endless battle against disease
and suffering and death.
That battle has won victory after
victory. In the period of a century
and a half, in this country, the life
expectancy of man has nearly
doubled—from 35 to 62 years. Dur-
ing that time, typhus, once one of
the greatest killers, has all but
disappeared. Smallpox and diph-
theria, dreaded specters not so
long ago, have been robbed of
their terrors. Other great scourges
—typhoid, diabetes, tubercii
have been brought -and,
and their mortality nib -
reduced.
To Rural Families in Fulton Co.: That is what American rnede
During the past few years, great eine has done. And all over the
surpluses of cotton have been at- land, in counties laboratories and
cumulated by the Surplus Com- institutes, for the most part pri-
fluidity Corporation of the United
States Department of Agriculture.
It has been decided that no bet-
ter use could be made of this sur-
plus than to use it to improve the
health and comfort of rural fami-
lies throughout the nation by mak-
ing it possible for them to have
comfortable mattresses. The rural
family gives the time and labor to
make the mattress and the Sur
plus Corporation gives the cotton
and ticking. In order to make
this program serve those who
would find it difficult to purchase
mattresses, the program is limited
to families whose income is witl ••
certain limits, determined by
United States Department of ,V.;!
culture. The following
are eligible to receive mit':
under this program.
1. Any farm family
farm and 50 per cent of .
from agriculture/ whose tota,
• income during the calendar year of
1940 was not in excess of 5600.00.
2. Any non-farm fat.iily
in country but not farming r hv-
ing io towns or village of 2 Ti• , or
less according to the 1940 census)
whose income was not in excess of
5500.00.
A family may rec. ive one mat-
tress for each two members of the
family up to three mattresses. For
families having more than four
members. the income may Le in-
creased by 00.00 for each member
in excess of four.
The materials are given on the
basis of 50 pounds of cotton and 10
yanis of ticking for each mattress.
Only one person in each family
may make application for mat -
tresses.
The Fulton County AAA Com-
mittee will review the applications
and determine whether the appli-
cant is eligible to receive one or
more mattresses and will either
approve or reject the application
and so notify the applicant.
Applications vi•hich are approved
will be turned over to Catherine
Thompson, Home Demonstration
Agent. who will take charge of
teaching approved applicants to
make the mattresses.
The applicants who are approved
. will be required to give the amount
'of work necessary to make a mat-
, tress. The work is done most
• easily with two families working
logether--one man and one woman
j from each family qualifying to re-
ceive the mattresses. Four per-
sons working together can com-
plete two mattresses in two days.
1,111` day to receive material and
make tick. and one clay to actually
construct the mattress.
vately financed and managed,
doctors and the scientists
fighting, day and night, the
scourges which have not yet been
eonquered.
Medicine is not an industry
But, like industry, it has rendered
its greatest service to the people
under a system which places no
means should be provided now.
A judge in Newark, N. J., gave
Harry Garfinkle the right to paiy
two dollars a week on a judgment
of $104,720.
HER 7 YEARS OF SUFFERING
RELIEVED BY RETONGA
-- --
Mrs. McMinn Regains 9
Pounds and Is Able To
Do HPr Housework
Now, She States. Toxic
Pains Also Promptly
Relieved
That Retonga is esteemed as a
blessing by thousands of men and
women is proved by the hundreds
of grateful public endorsements of
this herbal medicine. Among the
latest to volunteer her grateful
public praise is Mrs. Otha McMinn,
well known resident of Route 1,
Lexington, Tenn., and a life-long
resident of Henderson county.
"For seven years, indigestion
was almost unbearable, and gas
bloating often nearly choked me,"
declares Mrs. McMinn. "My food
often turned as sour as vinegar in
tornach, and I was on a diet
btoth anti milk for a long time.
I lost lots of weight. iind strength.
' My nerves were always on edge
and I felt too weak to attend to
! my housework. I took harsh pur-
; gatives daily for rrtritirsaf ion,
j had frequent sick headaches and
toxic poisons caused almost urt--
bearable pains and aches in my
muscles and joints.
"I spent hundreds of dollars in
• vain for medicines and treatments,
and I wouldn't take any amount
of money for the prompt relief re-
tonga brought me. Now my ells-
, tress from indigestion, oonstipa-
' lion toxic. pains and nervousness
are relieved, and I eat so heartily
that I have regained nine potoids.
I feel like a different woman. R.e-
tonga is simply grand."
Retonga is purely herba/. Ac-
cept no substitute. Retonga may









Phone 518 Phone 606-J
RESTFUL IRONING
With This Wonderful New
THOR GLADIR011
The Motor•Driven Electric Iron




WITII this amazing ironing machine youeasily iron a child's dress in IWO minutes,
a full-size sheet in a minute and a half, a man's
shirt in less than five minutes, shorts in 45
seconds, and do all flatwork very fast. You
have no trouble with sleeves, yokes, pleats and
ruffles. You can press woolens and trousers,
too, and even steam and renew neckties cad
velvets quite satisfactorily.
You sit down to use thc THOR GLADIRON.
It is portable and operates from any electric
outlet. It saves you time, money and meth tiring
work every ironing day. It is priced at S29.95,
with easy terms. C..ome in tomorrow for a
free demonstration.
We suggest that you see your dealer
also for dependable, moderately priced
electric appliances of all kinds.
WHAT IS ADEQUATE WIRING?
Adequate wiring simply means to have
your house wires of sufficient ease to ccrrry
enough electric cunent to operate all lights
and applicrnces at their greatest efficiency.
arsd to have enough
outlets in every room
for the most conven-
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LrfoN c()FNTY NEWS, FELTON, KENTUCKY
Here's A Sale Event That Offers Unusual Value
asnow's Store- geavance Sia
iramnerima- anualusim1/4 et, s' .2-21121Z
1`.1
2740 OUTING 36-INCH DOMESTIC/
'Footwear for the En-
I tire Family Reducedfor CLEARANCE!We have reduced prices on popular foot-ear for women, men and children. Just.ok at these items.
LADIES' GALOSHES
Ball Band quality, in black and brown;
low, cuban or high heels; wool jersey lined,
crepe finished. Regular $1.50 values-
98c
LADIES' SHCES
Our entire stock of suede lootANear induct-
ing and values reduced for clearance at
$1.49
ONE LOT LADIES' SHOES
Odds and ep,Is. pair--
49c
MEN -5, WORK SHOES
Nvu.rk cifinpusiti(0.1
',)clis only. pair
MEN S WORK SHOES











66.00 Blankets, part wool,
double _
70.14:80 Blankeh., part wool,
double
















\ tt-ortment of pal-
1 19:1'4. Yard
 ',411111111.11141billraVV44. ' A. ' PNOWINGIMiain
) ALL SALE PRICES
ARE FOR CASH!
Sweaters
Sweaters, sweaters galore. Entirely too many
of them in stock, therefore prices must be cut
to the bone. Sweaters for men, women and
children. Pick yours from these.
$2.00 values a • Si .59
$1.00 values . . . . 79c
CHILDREN'S SNOW SUITS
There's nothing like a good Snow Suit to keep
the chidren warm and comfortable. $5.95 values
during this clearance, only --$3.95
One Lot of Snow Suits S1.98
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Never have we shown a finer selection of shirts.
whites, solid tans, green, blue, small rayon
ripes. Regular $1.:39 values --S/.00
\Ve I,
will he
























Seldom will you find values like these in smart Ladies'
Coats. Our entire stock of coats has been drastically
slashed in price. Prices really hit rock bottom in this
sale. Some of these coats are priced way below cost.
Some formerly sold as high as $22.50, others at $10.95.
A genuine clearance price of only
5.95
CHILDREN'S COATS-- For the children, you will
find a Coat to please you, and at the thrifty clearance







We have never been
as these at such lom




One group of Ladies' Silk Crepe
Dresses marked down in this sale
event for quick clearance. Regu-
lar $4.95 values, our clearance
price only---
Mai $2.98
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ial Vedief Right In Mid-Season!
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Here's another group of fine Ladies Coats that repre-




We have never been able to offer such attractive values
as these at such low cost. If you ever expect to need a











Group No. 2 Group No. 3
Another group of Ladies' Silk Nearly all women need more go0,i
Dresses, Igular $3 and $4 values, wash dresses. Here's your op
reduced in this clearance. Pur- portunity to get yours. Regular
chase of a new dress made easy at $1.00 Wash Frocks priced durin,..
these economy prices-- this clearance at only--
$198
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It's Time To Buy A New Suit At These Prices!
Men's Suits
We have our Alen's and
Youn Alen's Suits stock and slashed
the price indiscriminately. Regular
:':•18.50 suits have been reduced in this
clearance to only--
Another group of Alen's Suits, in
which sizes are limited, priced for
.1.uick clearance at only—
$1 495
$9.50




Men's and Young Men's
Topcoats
You can't go wrong in i.uying one of these Topcoats at such a ridicul-
ously low price. They are the perfection of style, and manufactu!
of good, warm and serviceable materials. It will be worth your while
to see them before you buy a Topcoat, and if you ever expect to need





Men thls you.. opportunity to purchase a good, warm jacket or some oth(-1. needed it(-ni of
clothing. Yca ear always get dependable merchandise at our store a
MEN'S LEATOF.R JACKETS BOYS' TWEEDEROY JACKETS •in OW!: :11 lan. nt".2:11- .),
$5•95
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a complete stock of new
A wide range of patterns
Exdriaiiige
Furniture Co.
Do You Want To Know




(SELLS FOR SI.00 AT BOOK I/FACERS/
-Smoke Screen" is published by a non-profit
foundation, and is written hy Samuel II. Petteng::..
Democratic Congressman from Indiana. I,ike a blast of clean,
cold air, the book clears away the smoke screen surround-
ing -the new instruments of public power" which have been
built up in th:.s country. It is one of the great books of our
time. It shows how far we Americans have gone down I
road to collectivism. Whereas Hitler's Nlein Kampf is a time-
table showing the way into national socialism, Pettengill's
Smoke Screen shows the way OUT.
IMRE THAN A HALF MILLION COPIES NOW BEING READ
One Year Subscription to THE NEWS and ei 11fl
One Copy of "SMOKE SCREEN" Now . . 9 I MU
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Ruby Neisler visited NIrs.
!tie Henderson and Mrs. Sallie
:e•Nlyer Wednesday afterneon.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Durit and
!diem Cannon and Choi ti:;,
nt Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
ir Faulkner in Rives.
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Will
iron Sunday afternoon were:
and Mrs. Sam Flowers and
Aren of Hickman. Mr. and Mrs.
Curl Johnson and children of
Dresden, Mrs. Willie McCollum
and children and Mildred Brock-
11r. Jack Stubblefield and sister,
Mis.s Margie, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. H. T. Edwards last Sun-
day.
Ntr. and Mrs. Jack Dunn and
Mrs. James Dunn visited Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Lynch last Sunday.
Miss Sarah Jones and Billie
Neisler are ill with flu.
Mrs. IL L. Lyncti and Mrs. Paul
-
ine Brown visited Miss Sar
ah
Jones Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nute 
Ntelvin
spent last Monday with !air. a
nd
'Mrs Bud Melvin and Mrs. N
ina
: • nnox.
Mrs. Ren Crutchfeld and son.
Philip. were dinner guests of Mrs.
Ttilby Neisler and son. Billie on
•nday. Mrs. H. L. Lynch and
Nlts. Mary Brockwell called dur-
ing the afternoon.
7.1anufactorers of reducing com-
pounds have long been living on
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Watches, Clocks & Time Pieces
of All Kinds Accurately Re-
-iaired lit Low Cost by—
A A./MEWS
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s, • el, ‘i t,• utteiei i . ..• ,
id her r. Nit
vie, is very ill.
Nlt.. and Nli, (' A 'nolo o•o
,,k000p000 itooto,:o now. .
S111111;ly 151111 N'11 1,1.1 Y.11 , :111, 1
Lottily.
N1r.. ArIti• !Litt!. 11.1rr.v
FItittl•tw. !,Ittrit 01. Mr
Lovtely.
Mr. and Mrs Gerald Holliday
and son. Eldon Eugi•ne. of Mem-
phis were the ueek end guest, of




Rev. J. E. Hopper will fill his
regular appointment at Rush
Creek church Sunday morning.
Januar) 19. at 11 .00. Sunday
school will being at 10:00 o'clock.
conducted by Supt. Clint Work-
man.
Leon Bransford of Gladewater.
Texas, is visiting his parents, Mr
and Mrs. R. S. Bransford.
Ntr. and Mrs. Carl Townsend arid
cluldren of Hickman visited his
sister. Mrs. Albert Jones. and fam-
ily Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Powell re-
turned home Thursday from Chi-
cago and St. Louis.
Miss Wilma Shutt spent Wednes-
day night of last v..eek with Miss
Christine Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G Adams. Ntr.
and Mrs. Alvin Mabry. Ntr.
Mrs. Donald Ntabry and
Eunict• Maddox were Su!
guests of htr. and Mrs. Rob Ad.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Worli.•
and little son, Mrs. D. D. Davi,
Mrs. R. A. Workman spent Still,:
with Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Workrnar
at Hailwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jones
i Mr. and NIrs. W H. Hai!.
'..inday afternoon.
Miss Louise Maddox of
..!•ent Saturday night and Su-
dh Mrs. Paul Davis.







Shay, in Utlion C!ty
Mrs_ Eugene Whayne and
Harry Sublett ‘1,:ted Mr!, D
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Liquid or 'tablet. With 666
S,11%.! or tinli Nose Drop, !.:unerally
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HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and r St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
Put Your Best Foot Forward
During The New Year!
1..veryinniy kno, aimut the ald axiom of "putting your
best foot forward." which means in other words. to always
exercise your best judgment. In this new year. when you and
members of your family, are in need of shoe repairing, we in-
vite you to visit our shop. where QUALITY MATERIALS
are used, and SATISFACTORY SERVICE :,'\‘ays
Don't Take Chances - Keep Your
Shoes In First Class Repair
At All Times!
There has been a lot tot :it.knesz- winter—cold,o.
pneumonia. etc. The hest way to avoid illness is to keep cour
body well protected from exposure. And good shoes to keep
your fe(t. warm and dry are of vital importance.
lour Shoe Repair Man Not Only Saves Solis—Rut Some-
tintes Prevents !Illness—Thus Preserve's Lives.
WILSON'S ELECTRIC
SHOE SHOP
till! •:trit Fulton. Ku.
4111111=Miumbebse--;----10.61
lIPDIKAN'S CLUB
SILT FR IDA Y
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
Mrs. Bailey was st•aduated from
Fultoa High School in 1934 and
received her B. S degree in Home
Economics from Murray State
'reacher., College tit 1938. Aft•.r
her graduation site was a member
of the faculty of the Crofton
school in Crofton, Ky.
"Foundation Stone." by Leila
'Warren. hlembers of the Junior
Members of the Junior Woman's Club presented a beautiful pot
Club were hostesses to the regu- 'plant to Mrs. Nall in appreciation
lar monthly meeting of the Ful• for her tulk.
Iguin V:oman's Club last Friday nt- Ilefreshm,•nts w-re %ed. ' •
!erotism at the cluo home Mrs about fifty
Lawreine Hollan,1 ;led Mrs. er• .thrs.
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Miss Idelle Batts and D:.
;Hey .111. . of Murray were niar•
.oci Sunday aftt•rnoon, January
12. at three o'clock at the home of
the bride's parents. ?dr. and hie:
W. W. Batts, east of town. The
--Ingle ring ceremony was per-
formed by Elder C. L. Francis of
Murray.
Miss Katie Cost, pianist. of Pa-
ducah played pre-nuptial music
and Miss Kathleen Winters sang
"I Love You Truly.- Candles
were lighted by Robert Batts.
brother of the bride
The bride wore a dress of du-
'-annet velvet with mathing tur-
ban and a corsage of yellow rose-
buds. She wore a pendant set
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Admission ioc To All
.Z1DAY, JANUARY 17
"Enemy Agent"











*with Sidney Toler and Richard Corte:.
ae"
compl;•te arrangements. A discus-
sion V, held concerning the
quilt s..1.1 by the organization
ever.; e'en and a committee
... as adtmilited to se'.ect 5 pattern
and cut the pieces. This commit-
tee is composed of Mrs. Iterman
Sams. Mrs. Johnnie Cooke, Mrs.
Ernest Boaz. NIrs. Dorris Valen-
tine and MN. C. C. hleCollum.
During the program hour. one of
the school's new records. "Waltz of
the Flowers" from "The Nut-
cracker Suite." was played. Ten
members were present
BIRTH ANNOUNCENIENT
hie and Mrs. Charles Robert
Bennett announce the birth of a
daughter. born Tuesday. January
14. in the Fulton Hospital.
FIDELIS CLASS IN
MONTHLY N1EETING
Mrs Kelky Low-, was hostess t
the monthly inei-ting of the Fidel's
Sunday Sclion: of the Firs.
Baptist Church Menday night at
. ner home on Green street. Foar-
'veil members uere present, with
these visitors. Mrs. Clovis Burns.
Jon Mrs. Guy Tucker.
NIrs. Jess R.:gers and Ms. Charles
, Stubblefield of Arliadelphia. Ark.
'Mrs. John Allred. president. con-,
ducted busint-ss session and
I she was assisted by Mrs. Donald
I Perry. in the absence of Ntrs Rus-
st•il Rudd. secretary. Clifford
Hall W3S appointed assistant secre-
The groom ES the son of Mr.
and hies If. B. Bailey of hlurray.
He attended Murray high school
and Murral. College and received
his degree from the Northern





1 . Pat 1!. er V ilen p,„i
I and Mrs Chid 1,  „ , ,
sir, go:!. and NI: S te Not ti '
.: ere imponitt as a committee to hies e ak
to ,:. Flo. to spend
mainder of the winter
Flay Graham and Warr, n C
am are attending furniture nie
in Chicago tius week.
ternoon at the Carr Institute', Mrs. Fannie Jones who 
has beet.
school building, beginning at 2:30 in Plantersville, htiss. for
 the
o'clock. MN Hunter Whitesell, winter returned I ttttt Frida
y to
president, will be in charge of the!attend the bedside of MN. 
E. A
meeting Mayfield.
, Mrs. Damn, torinurant awl Clar
MRS MARTIN NALL ice flondurant spent 
Sunday with
NETERTAINS CLUB iMrs. Lucy Burnett and hlr 
and
Mrs. Martin Nall was hostess to Mrs. Cecil Burnett.
her bridge club Tuesday afternoon Joe Parrish of Humboldt spen
t
at her home on Third street, enter- I the week end with Mr. and 
11,1r,
tattling ,..•ven members and one E. O. Parrish.
guest, Mr, 11,1n:ey Maddox. Bold- Mrs. oll.S$11. C11111111101.1111 ;Mil
mg high -eon: for the games was son-in-taw of Platitinsiv Mis
mr, A:,, j,;11,:y and she received , spent Friday night and SallITWO
with Mrs. Faimit• WANT A IstIst.r OR 
BOOK- -
Mrs : ,•,1 light refresh- Mr. and Mrs. Noy Wsda me take sour
 older for Bible.,
I MOVCd tU the i...'.+: Bible star
ers, to. an:, other
which has hist in Rev. B. J. 
Kussell Fulton, Kr.,
1'1  111.!?. 1 M...
l'ERSONALS
; of S.41 is




1 to to o•
will her
o Elle-. on Pail.
Mrs. Er1w5rd rowitt and daL.,.
ter have retorned to Bowling
Green after a visit with Mr. and
:qrs. Raymond Pewitt on Eddings
Areet
Mr. and MN W. S. Gayle I,.
gone to West Palm Beach. Fla .
visit Mrs. Gayle's brother, NV T
Avey.
hlr. and Mri. Estil Giles of fi
lan spent tho ‘veck end with
brother, Herschel Giles.
Mrs. E. Swift returned '
week end from Chicago where
visited relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarrell Stock::
of Paducah spent last week .
in Fulton.
Miss Margaret Sprague att.
ed a birthday dinner Sunday
en for OW- Blanton and V,.
Ea-,-ta at. Mr Blanton's hum.:
Union City.
Mrs. J. L. Mott of Union City
and Ale and hfrs. Charles An-
drews spent Tuesday in hlemphis
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rhodes of
Martin were recent visitors ir
Fulton.
P. F. King. Harvey Pewitt. Rich-
ard Mobley, S. N'. Foy and Roscoe
Stone attended a meeting of the
Kentucky Farm Bureau last week
h1r. and Mrs. L. T. Bell v.-ere ir
Camden. Ark.. this week on 1- : ,
i tary ness
A sociol hour was enie,yed and Mr. and Mrs T C O'Brien alai
\In: Philip Humphreys cv,.: the daughter of Ntadistinville spent
winner of a contes: Mrs Robert last week end with Mrs O'Brien's
r, cord Fr..1•• pre- sister. "%Ins F II Riddle. and fam-
ily on Walnut stri et




V..0 :11:fly an 1 Mri.
Mr:. Snyder rved .a ,alad
p:ate The club will have its next




Mrs E. E Ituffntan ...vas hostess
nas.".iy htir.--o club Tuesday
afternoon at her on Second
•••- tt. et Eleven r•err.ls•rs. and one





ills pal, *...1r and :07.- Her
Grogan. I- ex Ifetehts
CAYCE NEWS
MISS Doris Hilda Brown. who
has been home from her school in
Morehouse. Mo.. on account of the
school being closed for flu. return-
ed to her school duties Sunday.
Mrs John Jones and son spent
Monday witli Mrs Damon Vick.
Mr. and Mrs Cecil Croce and
baby of Chilton spent Sunday w
Mr and Mrs J. J. Croce
Nfr. Orvire Stephenson. who is
working in Ramer. Tenn . spent the
Week r..1 11.:1 )1IS W110
Mrs it iyIr.,!`d 1,ahy
-Tent Si:" -1,, V.r ard
.. •





%VASIL!) - Mules, horeses And
COW•k, after they are dead-moved
free. CAII Tankage Plant at Mid•
way, Telephone Union City Ex-
change, call collect 53041
FOR KENT-To eel,ahle couple,
no children, 3 large room apart-
ment, front and back entrance,
sink, hath and g aaaaa . 50.1 College
St.-Call 355 or see Paul Bushart
at the Fulton Count) NO.%
PROVIDE COMFORTABLE HEAT
101'1: BOVE




idity chicks are here again-better than ever.
Baby Chicks
Baby chick season is here again. Person
HATCHING EACH TUESDAY





end-and so must our big 9c
SALE. Shop NOW while these
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9 In. Woodenviarr lt,ect
0./. Furniture Toli‘h
50 Ft. clothe, Line
.1-Pe. Howl ( 0% cr
tt .1.de it,,skets, ea, h
S:oneu are Jug or Pe, '
Ctzs.
itehen l'tensos
Class Vase or 11,v,‘ I
So.!,
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1;iither Glocrs.
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BALDRIDGE'S 5, 10 and 25c STORE
